
 Choose your activity
 Email emmazangschwartz@kiwico.com to select your activity and event time
 KiwiCo ships the crate directly to all participants
 Bring your kit and participate in your virtual event!

A kit for every member of your team
Facilitation from one of our KiwiCo Team members for a 1-hour virtual class
Shipping and handling to meet your needs

Looking for a way to bring your team together for an exciting event? KiwiCo offers 
bulk ordering and online group classes that foster excitement, problem-solving, 

and team-building skills. Even when joining virtually, the shared experience of 
building the same activity at the same time brings your group together. (You 

could even do this in the same office if you want!)
 

How it works:
1.
2.
3.
4.

 
What's included:

 

Everything you need to do 

the activity comes in the box

See the next page

Virtual Corporate Events
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to learn more

Or, book a 

call with us



Crate Selection

Book Holder
Each person will design their own pattern and construct a book
holder. Perfect to corral notebooks, catalogs, and any other
papers on your desk

Perpetual Calendar

Build your own functional, rotating calendar that can be proudly
displayed on your desk year-round

Articulated Desk Lamp
Using the guide and provided materials, piece together a desk
lamp to add a little brightness to your space

Electroluminescent Wire Sculpture
Design and build your own personal neon sign. You can follow one
of the suggested patterns or think one up on your own

Walking Robot
Engineer a robot that can walk across your desk. Or, have
everyone build them, then set a course and race to see whose
robot can come in first.



Up to 15 attendees:  $775
Per additional attendee: $45
You can include as many attendees as you'd like

We want your whole group to be able to participate in this event. 
 

Rates:

Pricing and Group Size

If you are looking for an option to run the event on your own, we are happy to help coordinate project selection and 

shipping for as many participants as you need and to meet your event date.

 book a time 

to learn more

Tax to be calculated at time of order placement


